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CANCELLED TilE NOTE

Col. 2:14

INTRODUCTION:
He read he graciously forgave us all of our short-comings, cancelled the.". -------

note that stood against us with its requirements, and has p~t it out of our way->- ___? 7'

by nailing it to the c;pss. He thus stripped the dominions of power and made a

public display of them triumphal over them by the cross.

On the last visit to Philadelphia the late President, John F. Kennedy, in
7

response to a man who made a request for the~he had been using. On one end

of the pencil ,,,asan eraser which showed signs of much USe. Later on the man asked
J?

hin~a9 he cherrished most about the pencil. The man replied, when I look at the

eraser, I am reminded that great men also make mistakes.

Hhich ServeS to remind us, thatRis perfect.
7

That is ~ t~ put eraSerS<---

on pencils.

to erase them, they are
7

They are written in inkr~d, and they are not easily erased as a simple error.

However, from this story we have suggested in the Scripture that there are the

~ of men which we call s~n. AndSman had the power

that spell the rebellion against God and presents a hopeless case.

We are~ to remove our sins, yet God has provided a divine eraser, by which
7 7

he is able to remove all of our Si~iS speaking of this when he refers to
Christ blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was

- 7

contrary to us, and he took it all away by nailing it to His cross.

Now in everyday life, there are certain truths that I think this text points out.

And three o~that ",emight think of. First of all, ~e is a r~d. And

here is a removal, registration, and here is a reception.
-------7 .------::7 ---
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_______F_i_rstof all, let usl consider the record.\ Paul speaks of the ~andwriting of ordinances.
_ 7"

This is the@time that the word "handwritiu2" appears in the-New Testament. That

it is found often in the early documents. The written record of the ordinary events

of life in Paul's da~itera~ ~t means written with the h~d.

In th~commercial life)of that
- ;;;;z

something like a certificate of(de~t

time, it meant a written agreement. It was7 ?

or a bond. yfuena man made a debt, he signed
~

a certificate which was his admission that he oweJ the sum written ~recorded therein.

For instance, (it)a man(7orrowe~a certain amount of money, the one lending the

money wrote the capitol.sum lent to him and in accordance with a note of hand, the

borrm,er had signed the note. And so here was a record of his mm handwriting.

Now Paul says that €d>hOlds such a note of hand or certificate of debt
7

(!.gaitlst

us. And since this debt enters in ordinances, it suggests that here is a debt that
"---.

we have failed to keep. Both God's written and.moral law. Now this is a law we can

only sign the bond of.recognition to the obligation. And it involves a personal
,J ;P.

admission of guilt. Here is a certifica~e of a debt with is contrary to us. Not
c .

only are we unable to keep God's law perfect~y, hut it also stands between us and our

approach to God for fellowship.

You will remember in the Old Testament, the o~was God's law written

dmm on Ht. Sinai. And men were at that time re':.~onsibleand obligated. Today the
lro,'sof God are written in men's hearts. And to restore the fellowship and to help

a man to fulfill his obligation, this is the thing that is in the heart of man and how

he is going to do it.

.:;;a
II. Removal

Nm, this has to do with blotting

ordinances. Paul says these are going

times in the New Testament.

out.
7'

t4e

Here is a record.

blotted ou~) 11,is

The handwriting of

is found two or three
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(Rev. 3:~)-it speaks of Godnot hlotting our name from the Book of LiJe.

~-7J-..b fL-.~ ~"f~Yo~Jh~~~~j.;r
)~~ 'lf~~~~f1)..,~&~~,

~cts 3:1) It speaks of sin being blotted ~ and in our Text Paul tells us

that God in Christ has h10tted out the certificate of debt, which Has against us.

Now the~itself means to rub out, 1;"ipe out, or erase .
.--... . . 7' ""

1118€acti~ of blotting out the writing, was a Cotm!lon one ir: ancient times.

Some~~scri~ Here lJashed out or were scraned off and were used over and over. ;> ;7

again. As we would think of a blackboard today, you would write on this board some?
notation and then later, you 'JOuld wash it off or hrush it off and use it again.

speaks of blotting out a manuscript but in commercial transaction the-'---------~~--------"-..--
most hoide1yused@was simply marking across the bond or the certificate of

/ 7
debt with a l~rgJ:<ix" - noting that the obligation had heen crossed out.

Or either, there was written across the debt the word satisfied in full.•.. ;;:;> ._ ~ c. -;::::::-

us.

Now~has crossed out7
That is, it is simply to

or cancelled the certificate of deht which he held against
:::='"

write it off. N~",@eVen a banker '""auld do this.

Suppose you oHad a note at the bank ~ and you 1.oJ'ere unable to pay it. Now the
... 7' _:::::>"

banker would endanger his bank if he simply ignored or forgave the debt. The banker- .....,. ~

has@ choices. Either he could Foree'", on w'hatever security stood behind the note,
7 >

or else were he able and so di'>.posed~) could pay the note himself for you.

2 Cor. 5: 19.

Since he is righteous, thecase.NowQfaced these two alterna~ives in your
>7'

debt must be paid. But being __mercif;'l, ~ did not foreclose on your soul. Instead,

h~ the deJj~~~1e blot-::d out the certificate:'" Chri~t dying on the cross
7'

as God"as in Chris t - reconciling the "arId unto himself.

@is at work today in the world. Graham
7

receiver, I felt a renewed sense of depression.,- ---
L. Hales said, as I hung up the

:7
Hhat is happening, I asked myself.
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The caller was a close friend who had just told him of his decision to leave the

Pastorate to enter Government Service. Quite a few times lately he had received
,/

the same type of news about other friends. For~~. had told him that it seemed

that nothing was happening in the church anymore. Nothing really important - nothing
,_____ Ji <=-- :::::>

exciting.

Now there are many~fOr this. Sis.J;.he6'rosperity)wh~ we h~ today
7 /"'. '

often dampens our r:ealizationthat we really-il"eedGod. The P!_ogressof~ ~s-
religion as it is usually understood pretty dull stuff._ 7
similar reasons as a basis for this. Certainly ,.ehave

and expanding numbers on Church Staffs and all of these

Now we could list a lot of

seen massive building programs/=
things in which to pack the

pews. But the ~~ti~people see little else happening, especially when we get outside

of,the Church Building. The younger generation seems unwilling to put up with this,
kind of religion. l,esee only a type of sharp contrast here.

no hUild~~ They p~oclaimed their mess~~e to people
In the public, in the streets, \o7hereverthey went they

~/"" --;:::' -----7
from the dead and being able to blot out their sins.

No\07 the9church had

where they lived and worked.
~ ~

talked about Christ being raised

,,-;--Betweenchurch people and those who have needs

Between churchr races.

~have lost that spirit in our churches and there has developed a g~divis~7 -
between church people and~poor pe-=--
in the comm~ Between church people and those 0•.

people and the po!.!.t:icans.Today there are the~utiD of the land that had rather follow

a crusade with Senator Spong or ~,fcCarthy than to go on a church canvass or a church----.:.....--''--- ~_... 7'

revival. Now is @the reason why so many feel that God is not working today. Where
/'

is God at work? And what is the standard answer which we give today about the situation

as we seek to save the world. We are to know that Christ has over come -~at)Christ

~id in his life_,and death and resurrection still stan~. The ~ctorious pw of

evil had been defeated. It cannot win. Evil cannot~ Now we find this hard sometimes

to believe. We see hml effective the retreating forces of evil-are. But as long as

we still build up our barriers and our divisions separate men from men, we must be
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willing not to glErify crim~

The0~is here now for us

in the street or war, hut to glorify the Saviour.
""--7' (

to discover where God is at T:~k. Hhat Christ did

on this earth is continuing to be done. And once we see this entire message and

He went to the Cross to show his love, to the
~.

lIe cannot anIv heal the sick but he can work"-:.. 7'

change, then we will discover that~works today

sin.
7
was the thing that crucified Christ.

" ,---

to blot out, to erase,
7 7'

today to blot out hate
7

to remove
7

and hate

world, but it "as prej udices, greed, ignorance, oppression, evil forces that "ere
,- ---- --- ~.---

fighting against Christ that put him to death. Nm,"hat a difference it would make

if we could get all of the youth of this land oriented in this type of work and

pattern. That we could see God everY',here working in the classrooms, the laboratories,

and that these marches and riots then ',70uld tum into a time in "7hich we "ould

recognize that Christ's way of love is the way to attack evil. 1bat this is the way

in 't;.rhiehhe can blot out this sin.

III. Registration

of the authentic bond such as a certificate of debtNowthere is

Registration is God in Christ - the certificate of debt out of the way. By,;('~ :"___;7 7' -
~iling :tf to the cros0 That sounds different from the aea::.'of Omar, the modem man

who advised - live fast, die young, and make a goP<[looking cox:pse... ..-- ---

"hich was publiclnegistered. Nowthis is suggestive of the thought that when Jesus

died on the:Z: he puhlicly registered that the certificate of debt had been paid.

The debt, itself, was nailed to",the cross Paul indicates that in this Jesus completely

identified himself "ith the sins and took it out of the way, out of the midst, and

this certificate of debt stood between God and man. He removed the barrier between God

and man, he ,crossed out the d;9t. Paul called the righteousness of God in Qlrist. It

means that God chooses to regard those in Christ as though they had not sinned. Because

Christ in His death on the cross put an ~X~mark across the deht.

Ouwould take a sheet of paper and write on it the sins you have committed. ---;;' .

this pas 11 week. I'm, after you list the sins, take and !:ross the entire page with a
~
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In the first place a large cross. Jesus probably was
- 7'

crucified on a cross that was shaped like a large plus si;V- Or the Roman1s used

the cross sometimes shaped like the letter "X". So when you cross out your sins

you are reminded that Jesus was nailed to a cross. And that the name of Jesus Christ

is able to "x" out your debt. Hhen Jesus died on the cross - God marked "X" across

it. He wrote Q,rist crucified across the debt. Thereafter when God looks at the

record, he does not see your sin - rather he sees, Christ crucified. And this makes

possible his forgiveness or his blotting out of your debt.

IV. Reception
Now what we have been talking about,~ is(llO!)sayingthat ~en are auto-

matically saved because God has blotted~t the certificate of debt, which he held
~

against all men. For Paul is writing to those, who through faith in Christ Jesus,

Col. 1:4, have personally appropriated God'~ gift, and has accepted this.

The certificate of debt characterized by the lmJ was against us. And since
Now he comes to us in grace offeringyou and I cannot pay the debt, God paid it for us.~ 7'.:7

his forgiveness, to all who will receive it. If you reject his free gift, then your

sins remain a debt. ~ebt which you cannot gJY.

Now let me refer again to the ~nke1" Suppose that the banker did offer to pay

your note, @YOu refused his gracious ofler. Since you cannot pay the debt, you----?- 77 ~
leave him I!.Q choice. He must forec,..1ose on your home or 'I;,Thatever other security you

7' 7'

have pledged for the note. Now i? your dealing with God, that which is at stake is

~ur immortal so~ God offers you forgiveness for your sin. ~ if you refuse him,
? 7

the debt must be paid and the wages of sin is death.

6n~ tells of the vision he had as he was visited hy satan. Satan----==~ -:;;;;;? ;;-
placed a large roll of paper before him and asked him to read it. As he began to read

I I
- he saH that it ,;.;rasthe record of his own life. And written in his own hand. t

7
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finally Satan~aid, is" that record true and did you write it..........,.
recorded every sin.

7
t'lartin Luther admitted that it was true but as Satan prepared to leave him in despair

- Hartin Luther cried it isJ:£.ue, every Hord of it is true. But y<;lUmaywrite across

it all, the blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us from all sin. That makes
< • --------------

all .. the difference in the world. For only Christ can blot out, erase, and remove this••• .. 7--Z .

fr.l'm otlr rec~. ,Ie find that in a report giVe~.~EaS1) from one of our

?'1iS'E':ionHospitals ~ that an~~N~ transfusion - an appeal 1;-las made for
7' --:.)::.----

someone to donate hlood.~ A Christian "'oman"ho "JaSblind volunteered her blood for the7 < ~

Arab, "hom she did not kno". Hhen the transHtsion "as made, the Arab asked to see the-~'-person "ho had donated blood, for the s~ving _'lLhis life. "'hen he "a'" the hlind woman,-----------

save him from death. In like fashion, it

he began to "]eep. To think that here ,.]as. 7 one "ho cared enough to share life's blood to----------:7"" --_.-
is tht(9 of C'lrist that makes missionarie~

go across the world and keeps them in their place of responsibility amid the dangers and

the difficulties. It is hard to stay sometimes in these places. Sometimes the results

are slow coming. And the problems are great.

There are those ~vh.o hear this r.1ess~ today 'Vlhose lives are hej.ng ~yasted. And

those lives are being lived for self. There are those ,,,ho are thinking only in terms

of hOI"they can gain or hOI, they can enjoy, or hOI, thev can advance themselves above

their fellm.]ffien. There is a much better way to live. That way is to heed the "ords of----- '-------------=----,;>'"
Jesus who said . f ., , 1 any man ,nIl come after me - let h' d I .1m eny 11mself, and take up his

~ ;;:;s_an-/):)wye~ _ eJ#bJI1'7-eY' ~ trY-7~~
The best life is the life i~ ~ ~ .-ch you turn mmy from yourself and give all to

Jesus Christ. As you take up y~ro.ss and follow him, you can be confident that he

1,;"i11blot out the handt.;rriting of the ordinances that was aoain t
• h S you. Because he has

n~11;~ this to, tbe cross. 0 --r '" () /' n - I tJ <? C- , . \~ _~ SV--' ~ Cl ~ -1~"C7-'c"~ -~ ~ IDt:!----: ~C12a-.
e.L..J...~ J'n.L. "It, ~ ~ ~ (f 1(;'" ~ ~ :-. ~ ,~. 4W VJ,......; .dJ ~ ~ ~'

~::;~;/;:k~'.;d;~-~~ q ~~1
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